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See pages 8 and 9 to learn more about the Local Plan 2032 consultation
and how to have your say.

Frosts at Willington
Garden and Home

Inspiring
Gardeners
since 1973...

A visit to Frosts at Willington Garden and Home will inspire and give
you an abundance of wonderful ideas for your garden, whether you are
an enthusiastic novice or an experienced gardener this is the perfect
place for you. You will enjoy outstanding service from our
knowledgeable team and a unique shopping experience.
Whilst gardening is our ﬁrst love we also have beautiful giftware,
leisure and clothing departments. Our exceptional Garden Room
Restaurant serves fresh, home cooked food daily and is the perfect
place to relax and unwind.
Frosts at Willington Garden Centre
Sandy Road, Willington, Bedford,
MK44 3QP, Tel: 01234 838777

www.frostsgroup.com
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The Barford Bugle

Newsletter 108
Autumn 2015
Great Barford Parish Council
The Parish Council Office, College Farm,
59 High Street, Great Barford, Bedfordshire MK44 3JJ
(by appointment only)

Tel: 01234 870245 Email: clerk@greatbarford.org.uk

www.greatbarford.org.uk
Office opening times:
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 09.15 am to 12.30 pm
(subject to change due to training, Council commitments and holiday)
An answerphone is available if calling outside of the office hours.

The Bugle Committee is always looking for seasonal photographs from around the village to place on
the cover of the Bugle. If you would like to submit a photograph, please contact the Clerk at
clerk@greatbarford.org.ukplease

Contributions for the next Issue of the Bugle should be sent to
the Parish Clerk before 23rd November 2015.

Councillor Contact Details
James Rudgley, 37 Brook Lane ................................. .....01234 870003
Noreen Byrne, 14 Fishers Close ................... ..................01234 871919
Derrick Folbigg, 25 Maltings Way ..................................01234 870032
Ann Lovesey, 43 Green End Road .....................................01234 870693
Di Ames, 123 Chapel Field .................................................01234 870251
Siobhan Vincent, 33 Brook Lane .....................................01234 870292
Stuart Southall, Home Farm, Bedford Road ...................01234 870333
Graham Pendrey, 44 Brook Lane ....................................01234 870139
Robin Smith ................................................................01234 870245
Chris Hutton ............................................................. 01234 870245
Tim Wood .................................................................... 01234 870245
Parish Council meetings on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7.30 pm.
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GREAT BARFORD
PARISH COUNCIL NEWS UPDATE
Summer, what there was of it, is now on its way out, leaving gardens to tidy and
making the best of any Indian Summer that we may be lucky enough to see in
this part of the world. Many comments come to the PC regarding pavement and
kerbside weeds. These seem to grow at any time. It is the Borough Council’s
job to control this unsightly menace, the excuse of financial cuts seem to be not
allowing that to happen. Thoughtful householders could, however, look at the
area directly out the front of their property and maybe clear weeds occasionally,
which could help the situation.
We have had front garden and scarecrow competitions during the summer, a bit
of fun and encouragement to get out and be involved. Prize winners for the front
garden competition were:

Small front garden
1st – 33 Bedford Road
2nd – 7 Brookside

Large front garden
1st – 14 Green End Road
2nd – 4 Bereford Close

Some may have noticed that a single main street light along Roxton Road decided
it had had enough, after 30 or so years, and “laid its self down”. This has prompted
the Highways Department at the Borough Council to quickly come and examine
the rest of the lampposts along the C44 through the village resulting in one
further post being taken down, with another now soon to follow. It also means
that in the not too distant future all will be replaced with new units.
A further, and hopefully last, meeting is being arranged to finalise the sites for the
intended average speed cameras around the village. We will update with more
news as we have it.
Most importantly, Parishioners have an opportunity to attend an event in the
village hall on the 28th October when the Borough Council Planning Team
will give a presentation regarding the building of new homes in the village.
You cannot help but notice the front cover of this quarter’s publication. Please
come along and get involved. Be aware, any new proposals will not include the
nearly 150 homes that already have outline planning over two sites. The village
Neighbourhood Plan Committee would be interested to hear any comment on
this matter, Graham Pendrey can be contacted on 870245.
May I take this opportunity to remind users of our surrounding countryside
that green footpaths are covered by the same rules and regulations as tarmac
and paved footpaths. No bikes or dog mess allowed. Please let’s all enjoy the
countryside, respect it and other users.
James Rudgley – Chair, Great Barford Parish Council
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VILLAGE HALL
Fishers Close, Green End Road
Fishers Close, Green End Road

Weddings • Anniversaries •
Celebrations Stage & Dancing • Licensed Bar
Weddings l Anniversaries
Large Kitchen • Showers
& Changing Rooms
Celebrations
Seating for 160 • Car Parking:
56
Cars
• Ideal Conference Centre
Stage & Dancing
Bar l Large
Carpet Bowls •Licensed
Badminton
CourtKitchen
• Reasonable Rates
Showers & Changing Rooms

For details Seating
contact:for
Louise
Tel: 56
01234
160 l Geary,
Car Parking:
Cars 870443
Ideal Conference Centre
www.greatbarfordvh.org

Reasonable Rates
Carpet
l Badminton
Court for help with
The Bar Committee
of Bowls
the Village
Hall are looking
the running of the Bar at functions held at the Hall.
detailsexperience
contact: would be helpful but
This is an “as and when” For
position,
not
essential
as
training
would870251
be given.
Di Ames, Tel: 01234
If you are interested please contact Diana Wignell on 01933 622261 with your details.
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Borough Councillors’ Report – October 2015
GCSE Results

Provisional GCSE results show that 52% of pupils in Bedford Borough’s state schools
achieved 5 A* - C grades including English and maths, which represents no change
from 2014. The national average for this key standard has yet to be revealed by the
Department for Education but for comparison it was 56% in 2014.

Parish Special Constables

There are calls for the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) for Bedfordshire to
improve Bedfordshire Police’s presence in the County’s villages by introducing parishlevel Special Constables.
My Conservative councillor colleagues and I feel that Bedfordshire Police should adopt
a model recently introduced in Northamptonshire which allocates Special Constables
to specific parishes. This would mean that they would not be taken out of the village
to support policing needs elsewhere, such as the night time economy in Bedford. They
could also operate from home rather than from a Police Station which would make it
easier to attend calls.
Special Constables are part-time volunteers who have full police powers, including the
power of arrest. We would be grateful for your views on this proposal which we have
put to the PCC.

East-West Rail

Two potential routes for a rail link between Bedford and Cambridge have been put
forward as part of the East – West Rail development.
Works on a line from Oxford to Bedford are due to be completed by 2019 and talks
are now focussing on extending the route from Bedford to Cambridge. The latest plans
are for the route to go from Bedford via Hitchin or Sandy and these will be further
evaluated before a final decision is made.

Domestic Violence Website

The Bedfordshire Domestic and Sexual Abuse Partnership has launched a new website
giving advice to victims and survivors of domestic and sexual violence.
The site, which can be accessed at http://www.bedsdv.org.uk/, includes information
on helplines, refuges and support groups in Bedfordshire. It also has a ‘hide my visit’
button.
The national domestic violence helpline can be accessed by calling 0808 2000 247.

Cold Calling

The Borough Council has issued a reminder for residents to be safe in their homes
after a spate of cold calling incidents recently. This has seen individuals purporting to
be ‘builders’ or ‘roofing specialists’ trying to sell their services on the door step. There
have subsequently been reports that works have been of poor quality.
To report an incident please contact Bedfordshire Police on 101, or for further
information please contact Environmental Health & Trading Standards at the Council
on 01234 718099 or the Citizens Advice Consumer Helpline on 03454 04 05 06.
To obtain an ‘Uninvited Trader Warning’ sticker for your front door, please contact
Lynne Arch, Neighbourhood Watch administrator, on 01234 842 043.
Cllr Stephen Moon (01234 870061) and Cllr Sheryl Corp (07734 888988)
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Bedford Borough Council Local Plan 2032
Bedford Borough Council is preparing a local plan that will set out how much
growth there should be in the borough in coming years (housing, jobs and associated
infrastructure) and where it should take place. Current planning policy documents
look ahead to 2021 and this new local plan will extend the period that development
has been planned for to 2032. It will also contain policies that will be used to make
decisions on planning applications.
The Borough Council commenced work on a new Local Plan in 2013. When
adopted, the new document will update strategic planning policies to bring them
into line with the National Planning Policy Framework. The Council will be
inviting more comments from you before the plan itself is drafted. Since last year’s
consultation some important studies have been completed and this consultation is
an opportunity to ask for your views on how the findings have been interpreted. The
consultation will invite you to comment on the following;
(i) A vision for the plan and supporting objectives.
(ii) Levels of housing, employment, and retail growth along with the future of the
town centre in general.
(iii) The plan’s spatial strategy – in other words where development sites will be
located.
(iv) A development site selection methodology, explaining how the council will
choose development sites from those submitted by land owners, developers
and others with an interest in land.
(v) A local green space selection methodology, explaining how the council will
choose local green spaces for inclusion in the local plan.
There will also be a further opportunity for potential development sites to be
submitted to the council.
Great Barford has been identified as a key service centre which would provide a
focus for further growth. The number of new dwellings needed in Great Barford was
identified as 400-500 in the draft consultation document.
Staff members from the Planning Policy Team will be present at the Village Hall
for a drop-in session on Wednesday 28 October 2015 from 2 – 9pm to talk through
details of the Local Plan consultation with residents and anyone who drops in.
The consultation will run from 19 October to 14 December 2015. Copies of
the consultation paper and supporting documents will be located on the Local
Plan 2032 page of the Council’s web site (www.bedford.gov.uk/localplan2032
Paper consultation documents will also be available to read at local libraries
in the borough (including the mobile library) and at St. Neots, Rushden and
Biggleswade libraries just outside the borough. They will also be available at the
Council’s Customer Service Centre on Horne Lane in Bedford.
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Great Barford Neighbourhood Plan - Update
Great Barford
Neighbourhood Plan - Update
Those of you who were courageous enough to defy the elements, may remember the Village Fun Day that
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additional requirement of Local Plan 2032

Look out for further information over the next few weeks and months.
Graham
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BEEF
LAMB
PORK
POULTRY
Theatretrain Bedford Leaflet.qxp_Layout 1

Home Farm,
Bedford Road, Great Barford,
Beds MK44 3JF
Opening Times: Tues - Thurs: 8am - 5pm
Fri: 8am - 5.30pm - Sat: 8am - 2pm

Tel: 01234 870333
www.southallbutchers.co.uk
15/09/2014

13:34

For a TRADITIONAL
flavoured Christmas

Fresh from the Farm and Ready for the Oven
Original and now Bronze Type Turkeys
available, also large Chickens.

Page 1

Minis Classes 10am – 11.30pm
St Marks Church Halls, Calder Rise, Brickhill, Bedford, MK41 7UY
Tinies Classes weekly at
Bernie and Gemma’s play Café, 87-91 Tavistock Street, Bedford, MK40 2RR
E: bedford@theatretrain.co.uk Tel: 01234 782414
Web: www.theatretrain.co.uk
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St John's
Handmade Christmas Gift Fayre
and Santa's Grotto
Join us as we prepare for the most wonderful time of all - Christmas!

-Date: 28 November 2015 - 29 November 2015
-Location: St Johns Hospice
-Date: 28-29 November:
-Event times: 11am - 5pm: Craft Fayre;
11am - 4.30pm: Santa Grotto.
Lights of Love Remembrance service: 5pm - 6pm

St John's Christmas Craft Fayre and Santa's Grotto promises to
be a fun-filled day for all the family, with a great selection of
Christmas gift stalls, refreshments, and a special Santa's Grotto
for little ones all under one heated roof!
Bring your child to Santa's Grotto where they can enjoy 20
minutes making Christmas crafts in the same room as Santa
before having a 10 minute talk with the man himself, asking
him any question they can think of - be it how he delivers all
those presents in one night or if they're on his naughty or nice
list. Not to mention receiving a special pre-Christmas gift!
We are hoping to have a snow globe photo booth as well as other
attractions. Photos can also be taken individually.
Visitors are welcome to join us after the craft fayre for our Lights
Of Love remembrance service - where you can remember lost
loved ones, sing some carols and light a candle in memory.
Tickets for this event can be found by visiting :
www.sueryder.org/SJxmasfayre
Saturday 28 and Sunday 29 November – Lights of Love - Your can
also join us for our annual lights of love event which will be held
in the grounds at the hospice from 5.30pm. Come and join us as
we light our trees to remember loved ones .
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POLICE REPORT
CURRENT ISSUES

During August there were two theft from motor vehicles on Pyms Close (1st and 4th). The first was from an insecure van whilst
a workman was at the address and the second was a break into a secure van which had a wallet stolen. On the 23rd there
was a break into a secure garage on Silver Street and finally a rear window was smashed on a vehicle on Roxton Road (off
Brook Lane). This is the third occasion at this property, if anyone has any information relation to these crimes please contact
Bedfordshire Police on 101. Please also remain vigilant and report any suspicious activity.

AUTUMN CRIME PREVENTION ADVICE

• Make sure doors and windows are locked, particularly when leaving the house. It's easy to leave your front door or windows
unlocked, especially when you're in a hurry or distracted. But even if you only do it once, that could be enough to get burgled.
Most burglars are opportunistic - they look for an easy way to get in that won't take long or arouse suspicion, so many try the
front door first.
• Look like you are in when you are out. Timer switches can be fitted to operate radios and lights when you are out.
• Make sure you close curtains or blinds to prevent potential thieves seeing into your home.
• Visible burglar alarms make burglars think twice.
• Never leave a spare key in a convenient hiding place such as under the doormat or in a flowerpot.
• Marked property can deter burglars because it is harder for a thief to sell on and may also help police secure a conviction.
• If you haven’t already, consider joining the local Neighbourhood Watch Scheme.
• Register your property at www.immobilise.com
Burglary, on the whole, is an opportunist crime. A burglar will select his target because it offers him the best opportunity to carry
out his crime undetected and with the fewest number of obstacles in his way. A building that presents itself as unoccupied and
insecure is far more likely to be targeted than one which is properly secured.
SECURITY - Alarming your outbuildings is ideal but can also be costly. An alternative solution could be Wireless Driveway
Sensors that can also be used in sheds. The device comes in two parts, a PIR sensor that could be mounted in the shed and a
unit that notifies you would be in the house. (same as a wireless doorbell unit). The unit would be in the house and would notify
you if there1_2
is movement
in the shed.
These retail1from
around £15-£40
depending
Tree specific
page ARTWORK
OVL ad_Layout
07/11/2012
11:45
Page 1on brand and quality. These units can be
used up to around 200m away from the house.

A comprehensive range of tree services from a local dedicated
tree surgeon with twenty years experience within the tree industry

+ All aspects of Tree Maintenance
+
+
+
+

and Tree Care
Crown Reduction/Thinning
Hedges Reduced and Trimmed
Fruit Tree Pruning
Fully insured and Skilled Arborist

+
+
+
+
+

Tree Felling
Sectional Dismantling
Dead Wood Removed
Tree Planting
Member of the Royal
Forestry Society

Contact us today for a free quote
Telephone: 01234 828895

Mobile: 07949 368374

Email: simonowen@treespecific.co.uk

www.treespecific.co.uk
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Bedfordshire Road Cycling Club
On Sunday 14th June 2015 the Bedfordshire Road Cycling Club held their ' Summer
Road Race' starting in Great Barford. The cyclist came from clubs across the 3 Counties,
sporting their club colours. Eighty riders set off on the 88km/54.5 mile ride at 9.30am,
heading out towards Roxton, Chawston, along unclassified roads towards Colesden and
back towards Great Barford to complete the circuit (15.3km). The race was 5.75 laps
with a gruelling finish 200 metres after the climb to Wilden Hill . It was an amazing sight.
If you are interested in joining the Bedfordshire Road Cycling Club or just want to find
out more, please contact David Course, email davidcourse@hotmail.com or mobile
07876 772436.

GREAT BARFORD WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Our main news is that our meetings are now held at Great Barford Bowls Club,
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In August we welcomed our own members and some visitors from neighbouring

See pages 8 and 9 to learn more about the Local Plan 2032 consultation and how t
WIs to an open meeting at the new venue. There was no speaker but, with the
your
sayof Bowls Club members, we were able to try our hands at bowls and
help

petanque. We are grateful to the Bowls Club members who gave up their time
to tutor us. All in all it was a relaxed evening and ended with a delicious spread
of refreshments supplied by the committee.
Other meetings have included a demonstration on how to go away for the
weekend with just a small zipper bag of luggage and still manage to be well
dressed on all occasions.
On a more serious note we also had a talk from a counsellor who works with
couples who are considering or undergoing IVF treatment
We are always pleased to welcome visitors and new members - for details
contact Wendy Cox on 01234 870516.
Wendy Rogerson
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Building & Maintenance

Kitchens ● Bedrooms ● Bathrooms

For all your building needs

Tel: 07909 950049

Email: nick.crampton@hotmail.co.uk

BEAVER SHEDS

Quality Bespoke Timber Buildings
Sheds ● Autumn Houses ● Kennels ● Offices
Playhouses ● Cabins

23 Spinney Road,Chawston, Bedford MK44 3BW
Monday - Friday 8.30 - 4.30
Saturday 9.00 - 3.00 Sunday - Closed

Tel: 01480 212336
www.beaversheds.co.uk

Podiatrist / Chiropodist
Need help with foot care?

All types of Roofing and General
Maintenance

Tel: 01234 871993
Mob: 07759 472499

14 Brook Lane, Gt Barford, Beds MK44 3LU

Range of treatments available in your own home:
• nails, corns and callus
• fungal skin and nail infections
• diabetic foot care
• biomechanical assessment and orthotics

Sally Goudge BSc (Hons) MChS
01234 740672 or 07814 824542
sally.podiatry@gmail.com
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GREAT BARFORD
LOWER SCHOOL
Another exciting year at Great Barford Lower
The new school year has begun and the children have arrived back looking smart in
their uniforms and ready to learn.
Already there are lots of exciting events for us all to look forward to and enjoy this
half term. Eagle, Kingfisher, Woodpecker, Puffin and Owl classes will all be visiting
Jordan’s Close for one of our regular outdoor and adventurous days. Eagle class will
also be visiting West Stowe as part of their topic on The Anglo Saxons and Key Stage
1 are holding a circus WOW day as part of their ‘The circus is coming to town’
topic. The whole school will be taking part in our Science week. It’s full of activities,
visits and visitors designed to inspire our young scientists.
On 25 th September Friends of Great Barford Lower School will be holding a
Macmillan coffee morning and the children will be wearing green instead of their
usual blue to promote the event. If you would like to come along from 9am you will
be very welcome.
We will be walking to All Saints Church in the village for 10am on 28th September
for our Harvest Celebration. The children will be performing a selection of seasonal
songs and poems. We would love to see you if you are able to come.
Admissions
The main school was oversubscribed again this year but all the children from the
village who applied for a place were successful in being placed with us.
Places in the Reception class for September 2016 will be allocated by the local
authority on the 18th April 2016. This round of applications for children born
between1st September 2012 and 31st August 2013 will begin in October and the
deadline for Bedford Borough to receive applications is 15th January 2016.
Nursery children may join our nursery class at the beginning of the term in which
they are three. Children who are three and over are entitled to 15 free nursery hours
per week during the term. Parents can pay for extra sessions if they wish to.
We also provide wrap around care and a holiday club from 8am to 6pm week days
for 50 weeks of the year.
Our school website address is www.greatbarford.beds.sch.uk Please do take a look.
There’s lots of information and also the opportunity to keep up to date with what
the children have been doing.
If you’d like more information, then do please get in touch either by email:
admin@gbls.org.uk or by telephone on 01234 870342.
Sarah Evans, Headteacher, Great Barford Lower School
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Poems from pupils at Alban Academy
Billy Catchpole

Charlie Peters

No!

No Electricity!

No pitch-no lucky goals
No boots-no broken souls No ref-no
red-no yellow card No player-no
competition
No goalie-no mission
No kits-no whistle-no playing hard No
deadline day
No quick sign today
No formation
No creation
No skills
No frills
No tackle-no premier league
No side line-no crowd to leave
No time for players to plead
No foul calls-no sliding tackles
No hurtful cackles
No kicks, no flicks, no fancy tricks
No shirts-no player spits
No number-no game-no stars to play
No goalies that are careful
No Ronalda-no Messi-no neur-no way,
No crossbar-no post-no net-no frame
No FOOTBALL!

No light-No power
No heat-No shower
No Skype-No Snapchat
No social conversations!
No wifi-No fun
No working your thumb
No phone-No laptop
No flat screen television
No tumble dryer
No causing a fire
No phone calls
No lighted swimming pools
No kettle to boil a tea
No lamp so you can see
No music-No happiness
No Netflix-No cheerfulness
No reports from the press
No post-No mail
No online sales
No google plus
No internet-No making a fuss
No light in the city
No Electricity!
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Poems from pupils at Alban Academy
Annalise Carter

No!

No Facebook-No Twitter
No Snapchat, that's bitter
No battlefield 4-No tryhards-No trickers
No Banta and Lools-No early skype calls
No groups of friends taking
selfies in pools
No little kids in pictures with stickers
No big kik group chats
No first person videos of caves and bats
No clash of clans
No gamemode bans
No internet cursers
No EA servers
No DMs-No Boom Beach
No YouTube-No videos to teach
No Hay Day
No phone calls with Tom Leach
No Jnstagram-No full inbox
No tutorials on how to break locks
No ringing- No raging- No smashing
No power cables - No laptops crashing
No fun - No games - No Instar use
No online things to buy
No shouting -No controllers
No things to blow the fuse
No WI-FI

No Shopping!

No New look- no Jack Wills
No Primark- no big bills
No queues- no tills
no new season trends
No days out- no arms
that are dropping
No designer brands-no arms
that are dropping
No rails- no hangers
no meeting with friends
No new stuff- no clothes
No models that pose
No stop off for lunch
No time for a munch
No window browsing
No time left for prowling
No pound land- no Topshop
No outfits- no new frocks
No frilly socks
No doughnuts- no fast food
No buzzing vibe- or happy moodNo dresses- no jacket- no Ugg boots
No crop tops- no swimsuitsNo accessories- no bows- no earing
NO SHOPPING!!
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Great Barford Community

Fun Day 13th June 2015

RAIN STOPPED PLAY! Did you come along to our community fun day?
Because if you did, then it is YOU we have to thank for making it all worthwhile. So, thank you very much for your
support as without you, it would have been a very damp squib.
The event was organised by the Community Events Committee made up of representatives from all the village
organisations and social clubs. We were assisted as usual by our families, friends and neighbours and other volunteers
and I’d personally like to thank them all for carrying on regardless, for what turned out to be an enjoyable, if wet,
afternoon.
We did have to cancel a few events, but were lucky to have the Go Ride cycle team, the Ouse Valley Archery Club,
Alban School Rowing ergos, and the Wollstein Skittles and Coconut Shy, along with some football training skills
from Dave Atkinson, all helping to maintain our Sports theme. We also had the Rodeo Bull riding in the hall to the
accompaniment of the 4 String Ukulele Band. Pimms, Beer, Tea and plenty of cakes, BBQ and Hog Roast kept everyone
fed and watered (I thought that was the rain!). The demonstration from Mike’s Line Dancing team was enjoyed by all,
as was the Tug of War between the Golden Cross team and the Parish Council, who retained the Carole Ellis Trophy –
well done to them.
A big thank you also for all donations given by supporters for the Big Raffle, I hope all winners enjoy their prizes and
vouchers. Thank you to everyone – let’s hope for some better weather next year.
If you have any comments about the day, or about other community events, want to get involved, or got some ideas
for other events, please contact me on 01234 870443 or email geared@tiscali.co.uk
Louise Geary, Chairman Community Events

Go Rider

In the under 8 age group Go Rider Lewis Manning came first overall, followed by local lad Toby Offer, taking part
in his first cycling event. Well done to both boys who provided some great racing.
There was three competitors in the under 10’s age group, Jake Manning, Emily Parker and Jack Peters. In the
individual time trial Jake piped Jack by one second. Local girl Emily, in her first race, did extremely well competing
against two boys who have competed before. Overall results in this age group 1st Jake Manning, 2nd Jack Peters,
3rd Emily Parker.
In the under 12’s category there were six competitors – two from Beds Road Club: James Baylis and Louis McBride,
Lilly O’Dell representing Cambridge Cycling Club and three local young ladies taking part in their first cycling
competition: Alice Parker, Amy Harley and Emily Crossland. Amy, Emily and Alice demonstrated that there is
female cycling talent in Great Barford, all working hard through out the races. Louis, on his mountain bike, worked
hard against James and Lilly – who both rode cyclocross bikes. The pursuit event involved a number of rounds
resulting in James Baylis winning this race, after Lilly had chain issues. The elimination race led to and exciting race
between James and Lilly, with Lilly win this round, after James came off his bike. At the end of the races James
and Lilly had same number of points after all three races, with Lilly taking 1st place because she won two rounds,
whilst James was placed 2nd in two rounds and won one.
Overall results for under 12’s
1st-Lilly O’Dell, 2nd-James Baylis, 3rd-Louis McBride, 4th -Amy Harley, 5th-Emily Crossland, 6th-Alice Parker.
Well done to all riders. Thank you to parents for bring your children along. Thank you to Calvin Manning and Geoff
Cooper for their support during the event, particularly with ‘pushing off’ riders.
If competitors from Great Barford would like to know more about British Cycling Go Ride scheme, Beds Road Club
and other cycling events please visit our website for more information: www.beds-road-go-ride.org/. We would
love to see some of you in the future.
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K.E. Jones
Plumbing & Heating
Tel: 01234 870869

CORGI Registered
Village Hall, Fishers Close
Every Tuesday morning (including holidays)

Tot and Teenies from 9.30 - 11.15 in the big hall;

Babies and Children from 0-5 years are welcome; relax and play in a safe
atmosphere; tea, coffee, chat, make new friends, relax; plenty of toys to play
with, bikes to ride, puzzles to do, pictures to draw, all in a safe environment!

Tots and Teenies is £2 for Parent with 1 Child.
50p extra per Child/Adult
(includes coffee/tea for Mum and snack time for tots)

End of session sing along.
For more info contact Gemma on 07766 548423
Baby Clinic from 10.00 - 12.00 in small room;
weighing and advice from the Health Visitors.
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Old Barfordians
Memories from Bella Paukstaitis nee Goodwin

I remember being taught by Miss Bullen and Miss Tippler and also a Miss Eagle
and a Miss Jeffs, this being in the 1930’s and in 1939 when war was declared
there were other teachers as well. One being a Mrs Ashby. We also had many
evacuees in the Village and they made a difference in our schooling, some had
to have lessons in the Parish Hall as there was not enough room in the school.
The older children took it in turns to do this but the younger ones did not.
On Ascension Day, we had to attend Church in the morning and then we had a
holiday from School in the afternoon, which we enjoyed very much. On Empire
Day, May 24th, we had to pay our respects to the flag, the Union Jack that was
flown. The girls had to walk to the flagpole and bow their heads and the boys to
salute the flag and then a service was held in the playground and then I think
we had a sports after this.
The Infant Room became the refuge room, the windows were boarded up against
air raids and when sirens went the children all had to assemble in the refuge
room and a small door was built into one wall as an escape hatch if needed. If
this happened they did not have lessons but they used to sing all the songs they
had been taught. When the sirens went we had to walk home with a teacher to
make sure we could get home in a certain amount of time before the “all clear”
siren went and this meant that we did not have to return to school.
Of course, not everyone could do this especially those who lived in outlying
areas, which meant they had to stay at school.
Before the War, Mr Pursehouse (Headmaster) took the children on an
educational day trip to see the sights including the Houses of Parliament. Our
MP at the time was Richard Wells and he met the group and showed them
around. Other trips were to Hunstanton when they followed the Ouse from
Great Barford to its outlet at the sea. This was again an educational trip but for
the majority of the children it was the first time they had seen the sea.
I also remember winter mornings running to School to keep warm and then
waiting by College Farm until the school bell rang three times and then racing
back to school before they went to class, this was to keep warm.
I left school at Christmas 1940 and after a few months at home went to work in
Bedford.
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Great Barford & Mowsbury Cricket Club

I am pleased to report a successful and enjoyable season for the Club. With one
match left to play we are confirmed of finishing in third place in our League.
We have had several pleasing matches with good wins against strong teams. The
spirit in the Club is great and we hope that this will continue into next season.
We will be working on the pitch on 19th September to make ready for next year.
We would be pleased to have players from the Village as members of the Club,
we will put up notices during the Spring regarding training etc. If you need any
further details please contact me on 01933 622261.
Diana Wignell (Secretarv)

GREAT BARFORD
BOWLS CLUB

The club has had a very successful season and a very busy one. The membership has grown, the club has been
pleased to welcome new members, they are settling in well getting to grips with the game and all the rules, plus
making new friends. In spite of unsettled weather throughout the summer many many fixtures have taken place both
home and away. The bowling season is closely coming to an end, our calendar of activities ends with the Club Finals
being played Saturday / Sunday 19 / 20 September. Our club nights, Fridays, will cease at the end of the season and
reinstated Spring 2016.
The fixtures arranged within the local leagues have all been played, i.e. East Beds and Over 60’s. Success has been
achieved by the “B” team in the East Beds League and it now follows that they move up to the next league level. The
members of all the league teams are very enthusiastic they enjoy the game and give of their best. The Petanque section
continues to flourish with new members and good progress is being achieved, the group is becoming well known in
the area.
Now to report on our various activities to celebrate the 75 th Anniversary. The Garden Party was held on Sunday 7 th
June, the weather behaved itself. It was well attended by club members, friends, and local residents including many
children. It was a very enjoyable and successful party.
In addition linked to the celebrations, a match was hosted by the club, during June, with the Executive of Bowls
Bedford. This was a prestigious occasion looked upon as an honour for the club. On the 4 th July, the club held an
Open Day including a BBQ at the end of the day. Again members, friends and local supporters helped to create a
very pleasant day.
Now that Autumn is with us no more outdoor bowls will be played during 2015. However plans are in place to hold
events at the club house to keep in touch with members. The various activities will be announced on our website.
Bingo sessions will continue to take place monthly, For further bingo details please contact Beryl Seymour 01757
448526
The club is fortunate to have a super pavilion, plus, kitchen, bar and the normal essentials. The pavilion is very
comfortable and is now available for hire for meetings etc. The pavilion is well equipped, and comfortable, quite
recently the club has purchased really comfortable seating. For details of charges, availability etc. please contact
Jennie Oyston who is the Booking Officer, her contact number is: 01767 640311 or 07703650616. The club’s website
contains photographs of the pavilion so please log on for a viewing and further information.
Upcoming events include the Club’s Presentation Annual Dinner, being held in October at the club house. This event
is always popular, bowlers, petanque members plus friends attend, it is always an enjoyable evening.
Activities continuing through Autumn include our popular Coffee Morning. This year it will take place on Saturday 31
st October at 10.00.a.m. Entrance fee is £1.00, The committee hope that our usual friends, residents, and supporters
are able to join us, all will be very welcome.
Don’t forget to keep in touch with the club’s website: www.gtreatbarfordbowlsclub.org.uk and Face book page.
Eileen Carter - Hon. Secretary Telephone 01234 838539
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GREAT BARFORD FOOTBALL CLUB
It is with great sadness that I have to report that this club is unable to field
a team for the season that is upon us, at the time of writing.
After our success of the last three season's, two promotions, one cup winning
success and two further Cup Finals, six absolute star players have left, to
'better themselves’ in the Premier Division, one step above us.
The killer blow was that four left in the week prior to the start of the
season, taking with them two new players who had looked, in pre-season, to
be considerable assets.
Within a very short time, a very firm looking squad of sixteen was reduced
to eight.
Many people use the phrase 'folded up’. I wish to state that this club has
not 'folded up’ we still have all our club officers , we still have a very sound
financial state, and I have a pitch on which to play.
The Bedfordshire County League have been very sympathetic to our situation
and we very much hope to start again next season.
We just need players.
Allan Payne (Chairman)

Traditional Values
With A Modern
Approach
Trusted to successfully
sell and let property
in your village for over
15 years
For a FREE market
appraisal.contact us
today
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1st Great Barford
Brownies and Guides

SOCIAL
EVENING

LIGHT TEA, GAMES, RAFFLE,
SINGING
Monday 30th November 2015

6.30 pm to 7.45 pm
at
Great Barford Village Hall
Green End.
For all Great Barford Senior Citizens, friends and family
For more details and availability of transport please
contact
Mrs Theresa Young (Snowy Owl) on 01234 871620
Afternoon tea will be served during the evening by the Brownies and Guides

Great Barford
Scout Group

We are looking forward to the start of the new term and the exciting and fun programmes
each of our sections have planned.
During the summer term we started our Explorer Scout section. This caters for both male
and female young adults aged 14 to 18. The section is for both Scouts and Guides who are
leaving those sections but you do not need to have been involved with Scouts in the past to
join. We believe that Explorers will continue to grow in popularity over the next year.
Our other sections, Beavers, Cubs and Scouts continue to be at capacity and we run waiting
lists for all three sections. If you would like your child added to the waiting list then please
contact the Membership Secretary at gbsgmembership@gmail.com for a contact form to
complete.
This last weekend, 10 of our Cub section along with their parent / guardian attended the
annual District ‘Bring a Grown-Up’ camp at Jordan’s Close campsite in Great Barford. In total
there were 90 Cubs and their ‘Grown-ups’ who took part in a wide range of activities.
Over the coming months we will be looking to organise more Group events such as trips and
camps for the Group members to enjoy.
Finally I would like to thank our dedicated Leaders, Assistants and Parent helpers who give
their time each week to ensure that all the sections have great fun and can take part in many
varied activities.
Stuart Andrews, Group Chairman
stuabedford@gmail.comGreat Barford Scout Group
www.greatbarfordscouts.co.uk
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PaintSprayTools.co.uk

The Old Forge, Church Street, Tempsford, SG19 2AW
T: 01767 640888 E: sales@paintspraytools.co.uk
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Quiz
Nights
at the Village Hall in Fishers Close
Bar open from 7pm. Quiz starts 7.30pm

Teams of up to 4, but if you’re on your own or a
twosome, please come and we’ll find you a team.

£7 per person (includes supper)

• Friday 20th November
• Friday 22nd January
• Friday 22nd April
To register your Team, call Louise on 870443
These events are organised by the Community Events Committee
raising funds for the next Fun Day 11th June 2016

AUTUMN CRAFT AND GIFT FAYRE
(All Saints Church, Cricket Club and Women’s Institute)

Saturday, 10th October 2015 from 10.00 am – 3.00 pm
Village Hall, Fishers Close, Great Barford
There will be Crafts and Gifts available, together with Tombola, refreshments
available on the day, a large raffle and homemade cakes
Entrance: £1.00
(accompanied children under 10 years old– Free)

The Fayre is being organised by
All Saints Church, the Cricket Club and the Women’s Institute
If you would like to hold a Craft or Gift stall or if you can donate items for the
Raffle or the Tombolas,
please contact:
Maureen Munnelly on 01234 870633
Please note the date in your diary and come and support us if you can for the above worthy causes
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We would like to extend a cordial invitation to a social evening being held
in conjunction with our friends from the Bedford-Bamberg Town Twinning
Partnership. This evening is being kindly hosted by the Great Barford Bowls
Club on Friday 16th October from 7.30 pm. There will be light refreshments
and bar available and we aim to show a short presentation about the Great
Barford-Wöllstein Partnership. It will be an ideal opportunity to find out more
about its history and what we are all about. New members are always welcome,
whether you live in Great Barford or further afield, so do come along, we would
love to meet you.
Additionally, our annual family Halloween Dance will be on Friday 30th
October in the Village Hall, start time 7.00pm. As a change from the barn
dance format of recent years we have booked the very talented and versatile
vocal artiste Eleni Demetriou to sing for us, as well as the Buzz Light Disco.
Tickets will be on sale in the Village Shop at £20.00 for a family ticket (2 adults,
2 children under 16) £7.50 for adults and £4.00 for children. They can also
be purchased on the door for £22.00, £8.50 and £4.50 respectively. You will
find the hall looking fantastically spooky and a very family friendly ambience.
Fancy dress is optional but there will be prizes for the scariest costumes and you
are welcome to bring your own nibbles. Bar provided.
Following on from the success of last year’s event, plans are also under way
for another great New Year’s Eve party so you need look no further than Great
Barford Village Hall for a great way to see the New Year in for all the family.
If you would like to get in touch regarding any of the above events or re the
twinning in general please contact either Sally Lawman (870985 - sally@
paullawman.free-online.co.uk) or John Vincent (870171) Our new website
address is www.greatbarfordpartnership.weebly.com The next Partnership
weekend will be the held over the second May Bank Holiday weekend and it is
our turn to host.
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Great Barford Wollstein Partnership
Presents

:Family ticket, 2 adult 2 child £20: Adult £7.50: Child £4.00
On the Door: Family ticket £22:- Adult £8.50:- Child £4.50
Tickets from

:

on
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Save the Date:

Bedfordshire Memory Walk 2015
Date of walk: Saturday 10th October 2015
Time: Event begins at 10am, walk begins at 11am
Place: Priory Country Park, Bedford
A call goes out today for people in Bedfordshire to sign up to walk for a
world without dementia as part of Alzheimer’s Society’s biggest annual
fundraising event.
The Bedfordshire Memory walk is taking place at the beautiful Priory
Country Park on Saturday 10th October.
There are 2 routes to choose from: a 2km and a 10km route. The 2km
route is pushchair /wheelchair and dog friendly which creates a great opportunity for a family day out with the kids! There’ll also be an assortment
of fundraising stalls such as a cake stall, raffle and face painting. The
10km route continues beyond the lake, through meadows and woodlands,
using paved footpaths, grass and woodland paths, making it unsuitable
for wheelchairs and pushchairs. The routes are subject to change.
Follow signs for the Priory Country Park. There are three main entrances
- two on the north side (Barkers Lane and Riverfield Drive). The third is
on the south side between Cardington Road/A421 - but please note this
is the farthest car park from the start point of the walk. The Barker's Lane
entrance is the closest to the event site.
You can register online today on the easy to use Memory Walk Website
You also have the option to register as a team or family.
Alzheimer’s Society Community Fundraiser, Marc Shaw, said: ‘Arm in
arm, step by step, and pound by pound, people will be walking to raise
money for services and vital research.
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Bedfordshire BBQ & Stove Centre
41a to 43 Tempsford Road
Sandy, BEDS SG19 2AF

01767 681694

www.bedsbbq.co.uk
PRODUCE THIS ADVERT IN THE SHOP FOR AN
EXTRA 10% OFF COLLECTED ITEMS*
*Discount applies to wood burning stoves only.

www.worldofwoodburners.co.uk

Christmas
Shopping
Evening

Wed 11th November 2015

3 10 year insurance backed guarantee
3 A rated glass
3 No salesman
3 Local, reliable company
3 Competitive prices

7pm to 9pm

Blunham Village Hall
High Street, Blunham

Why not spoil yourself with a glass
of mulled wine or a non-alcoholic fruit
punch with a warm mince pie.
Come and enjoy an evening of
shopping with many stalls that offer
a great range of gifts
Fundraising for Teddybears Playgroup.

CALLUSTODAY!
T: 01767 765440
E: sales@i-glaze.co.uk
W: www.i-glaze.co.uk

Windows | Doors | Conservatories
replacement glass | repairs | and more
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Serene|Bathrooms

.com

The Old Forge | Church Street | Tempsford | SG19 2AW | 01767 640999
www.serenebathrooms.com
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WARLOCK WEREWOLVES WITCH ZOMBIE
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18:00
– 20:00
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Saturday
Friday
08:00 – 09:00 09:00 – 16:00
18:00 – 20:00
Putnoe
Putnoe
Medical
Medical
Centre
Centre
Sunday
09:00
– 16:00
Saturday
09:00
–
16:00
93 Queens
93 Queens
DriveDrive
Putnoe
Putnoe
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Sunday
09:00 – 16:00
Bedford
Bedford
MK41
MK41
9JE Medical
9JE
Putnoe
Centre
__________________________________________________________________________________________
93 Queens Drive
TelPutnoe
- Tel
01234
-Medical
01234
319992
319992
Putnoe
Centre
Bedford
93 Queens Drive
The
Walk-in
The 9JE
Walk-in
centre
centre
is open
is open
fromfrom
08:00
08:00
to 18:30,
to 18:30,
7 days
7 days
a weeks,
a weeks,
365 days
365 days
a year
a year
MK41

Putnoe
Bedford
Tel - 01234 319992
MK41 9JE

The Walk-in centre is open from 08:00 to 18:30, 7 days a weeks, 365 days a year

Tel - 01234 319992

The Walk-in centre is open from 08:00 to 18:30, 7 days a weeks, 365 days a year
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Reporting
faults

This was the third village Fun Day and we were certainly third time lucky with th
If you see a fault or problem in Great Barford that is the responsibility of
great Borough
day we had.
Setplease
up andreport
decorating
before below:
9am and by the start at
Bedford
Council
it usingbegan
the contacts
great atmosphere with our medieval theme set around the arena.
The PA
and Musicstreet
system
was and
provided
by Scott
Moses
Discos and
the main activiti
Roads,
footpaths,
lights
general
highway
problems
including
Archery
from
Joe
Macdonald
of
Robin's
Reach
Archery,
Great
Staughton
signage, report to the Highways Helpdesk
Climbing
Wallorand
Bungee
trampoline from Barracudas of St Neots
01234
718003
email
highways.helpdesk@bedford.gov.uk
Jousting Inflatable and Bouncy Castle from our local Party Doctors
Environmental
concerns
suchBoss
as dog
bins,
street
cleansing,
flytipping,
The Village Fish
& Chip Van,
Hogg's
Hog
Roast
and Franco's
Ices provided f
waste
collection
graffiti
the Village
Hall and
Bar was
opencontact:
and refreshments served inside throughout the day.
01234
718060 or with
e-mailNoel
callcentre@bedford.gov.uk
Entertainment
and Antonia from the Box Tale Soup Theatre group, Ste
balloon shapes, songs from the Wyboston Warblers and not forgetting the brill
Dog Warden contact:
Display from the English School of Falconry at Wilstead, which was certainly one o
01234 718009 or e-mail ehadmin@bedford.gov.uk
the day.

Thanks must go to the volunteers who helped with the set up and breakdow

For any other issues please contact the Borough Council and they will advise
teams
village clubs;
to Debbie
Irish
for the medieval bunting, to St
you
as to from
whichthe
department
can help:
- Tel 01234
267422

the straw bales and to everyone involved in putting the day together. We are
toBorough
all the leisure
business
outlets,
villageinformation
clubs and on
others
who gave vouch
The
Council and
website
provides
very useful
the specific
our Raffle
THANK Council
YOU ALL
for
makingdetails:
our community fun day a great succe
services
of the– Borough
and
contact
www.bedford.gov.uk
For those who have been asking about the organisation and funding of the Fun D
works........
If you
a faulty
streetlight
a PC number
please report
it to the
Parish which i
Thesee
event
is planned
and with
organised
by the Community
Events
committee
Clerk.
from all the village clubs and groups. Funds raised at our quarterly quizzes pro
costs like Insurance, First Aid cover, PA system; Monies taken on the day with t
For any faults or issues with the graveyard, village green, playing field,
Lottery and Donations from food and trade stands means we don’t charge entranc
Jubilee Play area, allotments or areas of open space please contact the
charges for the big activities low. The village clubs organise free games and act
Parish Clerk.
for having their own fund raising stalls, allowing them to showcase their organisat
the colour
the event.
fun day or
is organised
by help
the community
for the comm
If you
are notofsure
who is The
responsible
if you need
or advice with
some new
ideas,
contacts
local Clerk
businesses
suppliers
whoorcan
reporting
items
please
contact with
the Parish
on Tel:or01234
870245
at provide
activities,
or
you
just
want
to
get
involved
–
contact
Louise
on
870443
or
email: gea
clerk@greatbarford.org.uk
We’re now raising funds for our next Fun Day – please support our s
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EstablishEd 1987

TAI CHI CLASSES

58a York street, bedford MK40 3Rl

YANG STYLE

Serving the
Bedfordshire
Community
for 28 years

CLASSES SUITABLE FOR ALL AGES
AND FITNESS LEVELS

 Continuous Stationery  Price Lists

Tai Chi with its gentle pace and
low impact movements is a holistic
approach to wellness,(mind, body and
spirit),and helps to relieve the physical
effects of stress on the body and mind.

 Digital Print

 Leaflets

NEW STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

 Greetings Cards

 Posters

 Corporate Stationery
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 Business Forms
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 Programmes

 Booklets

01234 270465
email: info@whitehartpress.co.uk
@WhitehartPress
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www.whitehartpress.co.uk

07758 232068

Email: Tranquilsea13@gmail.com
No Membership fees, pay as you train no
monthly fees etc.

Quality made to measure blinds
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Free measuring service, free fitting
Top brands at competitive prices
Let the showroom come to you
Join the empire of happy customers!

Call
us n
for a ow
no ob free,
li
quota gation
tion!

01234 347110
www.emperorblinds.co.uk
enquiries@emperorblinds.co.uk
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